VISION
For Oxford Brookes to have a culture of sustainable travel embedded throughout the University, where everyone is actively involved in reducing their transport emissions and will be advocates for the same level of provision for sustainable travel at their future places of study / work.

KEY DRIVERS
1. Maintain our reputation with our interested parties as a sustainable and socially responsible organisation
2. Maintain legislative, regulatory and interested party compliance
3. Ensure that the University is accessible to staff, students and visitors

OBJECTIVES
- Ensure compliance with legislation, regulation and interested party requirements
- Meet our Travel Plan targets
- Reduce the impact and frequency of car travel
- Complete biennial travel surveys across our campuses
- Contribute to the University's Estate Strategy
- Promote and support sustainable travel options
- Engage staff, students and visitors in sustainable travel

This strategy will be reviewed annually by the Environmental Sustainability and Transport Team and signed off by the Vice Chancellor Group.
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